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A Big Saturday Sale
Of useful and sensible articles, suitable for Christ=
mas Gifts, and there's much satisfaction in a gift
of this kind, store open evenings until Christmas.

Handkerchiefs Men's Furnishings I Leather Goods.
Bargains in Handkerchiefs here Specials Saturday for Men's Wear Our Leather Goods Department is
K^tS^LS??2rniSs;- iTuK1 5®C Novelties, such as
Linen hemstitched handkerchiefs *fulers •• •; %***%* Wrist Bags, Chatelaine Bags Fock-
for men and women continued Sat- cashmere and Vicuna ORa etbooks, etc.
urdav Read th« nripp* square Mufflers %# %m

_
uraa>. Read the prices.

Fanev Oxford Muf •-.#» i- Traveling Cases-Men's travelingMen's and women's 15c ||| *»n
50c CBc and Si .2 5 cases

' seal leather, best quality
Irish linen handkerchiefs.. IUU L"l' ™ '"JJ-II — ebony stings, comb and brush,
Men's and women's 20c 4#5 A

silk bquare Mut- «X J% £5 E£ tooth and nail brush, manicure arti-
Irish linen handkerchiefs.. \u25a0HrU ners 50c t0 WBfc*F cles and soap box, d*Q CA
Men's and women's 25c 4 Q*»

Fancy Suspenders, 1 pair in fancy each #OiOy
Irish linen handkerchiefs.. I ?lO £°J- fi $1.26 Dress Suit Cases-Men's Dress Suit
Men's and women's 35c OO*» -m !/T \, "".'".' _^ Cases, 24-inch, imitation Morocco
Irish linen handkerchiefs. 6UU "t

Crown- nUaKe m , ftStfl* leather, worth #4.50. C**T* Ktfl
Men's and women's 50c aa la

white black blue and red.«s©@ special $<J.t?U
Irish linen handkerchiefs O 3*3 C {££ Suspenders ••••••\u25a0•••••\u25a0• 25c Combination Pock etbooks f

Same prices by the dozen. -Neckwear, all new, both in shape Genuine Seal, Alligator, Walrus and
Ladies' Embroideredriandkerchiefs ?" d colonn &6 > 50c gj«l AA Sea Lion leather; black, brown,
—Extra bargains in these for Satur- " V'V.' \u25a0*»^« B '«r^r tans antl gray) ac tual vahtfe
day; all pure linen. Fancy and white $£* tfß^l $1.50. Special, fit* ra E?
20c kind embroidered -.I^

d".B Shirts ' v
*\u25a0\u25a0«» each. $>I.i££l

and lace trimmed f0r.... U*&2C *»ncy night shirts, fl*"t HO Collar and Cuff Boxes— Embossed
35c kind, embroidered and AL? A ?• £ T'"""\Y . "\u25a0 V leather, heavy satin 414 £tktf|
lace trimmed for 21 OC J' uie T-'nderwear, all oar best grades lined, 81.25 value,each I aUP^f
Tsc kind, embroidered" and JB A^

at special prices.
lace trimmed for 400 Half Hose, fancy col- i^ .ffl K?|| Ai^^S, C..
31.00 kind, hemstitched fta A

onngs, 50c to 91-OU CiOaiC BUS FiirS
and scalloped edges for... V«fO , ftj Big bargains for Saturday's trade.
$I.sokind, extra line em- OO*« UIOY6S We have a beautiful lino of Chil-
broidered for. SIOG Always useful, always acceptable, dren's and Misses' Cloaks in all the
Ladies' fine embroidered Handker- one of the most popular of Christ- newest styles, and we willclose out
chiefs, one-half dozen in a fancy mas gifts. We have a complete line ouriull line at a great reduction,

box. A handsome Christmas gift. m all the new colors and latest em- nf^n?l« tl\? G 5 our entire line
Special, per ' &* mmg± broidered backs. We carry only the of ladies' tailor-made suits, raglans

..... .... $1 \u25a0 511 best and most popular makes. See ulsters three-quarter , length and

Initialed Handkerchiefs -Ladies' the values we offer Saturday, pair, short jackets at a great reduction.
SoSitial HaSrchiefs fine Hnen $1 125 11.50 fl;^ ftA Our Fur Department is full of all
one-half doz in a fan »ii «\u25a0=-* $1.75 and B tflo the newest styles m Fur Neckwear
cv box, special, per 1-25 A most convenient form of Glove *ufTar mi!? thaf w^mike\liin'j Q^/> rtnn i;.. nn i«;*;«i,ju__ j iUI. .Deal in lIHIIU [Hal VVB juiallc

kerchiefs ffdSfa ancv *M°*** tO Purchase one of our th« b^ V»^Y of Alaska Seal
bSs^^r (S5 R^S Glove Certificates. If can be made Jacket, during the CO OR
box . .: $1\u25a0 &if for one or any number of pairs, and month of, December at &&93
Ladies' convent made initial Hand- save, the annoyance of guessing

Our regular price for same qualityladies convent made initial Hand- saves the annoyance of guessing a fter nP(lfin ft
, 4507^

l J

kerchiefs, the 12^c kind, fiO^ sizes
arter December, »Z7*

special 6 for 4oG * Fine dark Mink Streamer Scarfs,
Ladies' extra fine convent made ~ ~ something very new. 625
initialhandkerchiefs, the %S!! No

Bcarfs ' Saturday's price. B ©
20c kind; special 6 for IOC Finest quality Marten Scarfs, with

ni nVB rcDricirATc heads, and the real Mar- «£ -Q TZ
Roal laikA U'fllrl* GLOVE CERTIFICATE. ten tails. $20 scarfs at....ssl
rlcaS LdUB n UKIS We willclose out every piece in our

(At Lace Counter.) D § fiAOflfo'lnUf % Ha Fur Department at a great reduc-
Elegant line, extra values, real

¥VvyiB'lvn « WWI tion.
Duchesse lace Hand- OOA r,

kerchiefs, $1.00 to $£,UI ate We are showing some very exclusive
Special - Real Duchesse Lace ' styles in! men's Smoking Jackets.
Handkerchiefs, fine goods, hand? Extra values Saturday in Ladies' S£ s

Out the full line at

sZ"alPerSatuT Ort50 flnegenuine French Kid Gloves all Our Waist department is full of
day only 32.83 w "i™ co,lors, best . makes mclud- prett styles for Christmas trade.da> only ng lerrin's and the celebrated Make

J
your selections before sizes"Rouilhon," don't pay $2.00 per pair « are broken.

UltlhrOllAC -Xew Umbrellas or these, our price £fc.g CA
VlllUlQFliad for Christmas Saturday, per pr., only *9 DnO If We are showing the largest line of
presents; dont fail to see them—all \u25a0 Dressing Sacques that can be found
new, up-to-date handles—for ladies T^.SI-1 A A!-J. in this city, and Saturday we will

J3Unl»aS tS $12.©0 Toilet Articles
«=„„,,, a I*,rj- ,\u0084•

Ebony Goods—Men's MilitaryHair 51.25 Dressing Sacaues at.. 85cv? IV7 ? °n d 10. °J Ladies Fine shes, real ebony, solid back, si 75 Dressing Sacaues at ft12*Black Umbrellas, taken from our best English bristles sterling silver li\£ pressing sacques at.. 91.
line of best $3.50 goods, to close mounted ? Bj«™ B8 «ly«

82.00 Dressing Sacques at.. 1.50
them out Saturday, fifc|T| C|l special, pair. Qli/O $2.50 Dressing Sacaue3 at.. 2.00

rH h'°°ly
"\u25a0;\u25a0;, Ebony Goods-Men's MilitaryHair $3.00 Dressing Sacques at.. 2.50

Ladies and Men's Silk Serge Urn- Brushes, guaranteed real ebony .brellas, best paragon frame, steel solid back, best quality, English «# - 1 tegrod, case and tassel, elegant line of bristle, large size. «fc 4 flfe ij- WOBESfin S W&&Tnew handles in naturals and fancy Extra special ImW& WillOH 9 WWOQI
trims, goods worth 31.50 each. Spec- _...

c^ '**/*'*"* _ «
J

Fancy Hosiery, in black lace, lisle,ml for Saturday each, <£ 4 g\g\ Toilet Ebonoid Brush and silk and fancy embroidered in new
only 3>lalPU Comb set, sterling silver mounted, effects, special 75c O£» ETA_. „_ each set in pretty Ct"«S j-A to 9Ui9vNo3lonS. box, sp'cl.set, $1.25 "OU Misses' Fancy Hosiery, a special lot,
Garters-Ladies' fancy silk garters cOl"bs-Ladies' Dressing Combs, values $1.00 to $1.50 per . Iff$&-*
fancy frilled silk 3StiSeach?aTr each'in "box 2SC Pair' BPecial o*°
in fancy glass covered OK

each in a box Aol* Women's Union Suits, The
box, per pair fiOC Perfumes—Colgate &Co.'s best ex- "Ypsilanti," at ft4A CA

tracts, all odors, each bottle in $3.50, $5.00 to V* IVa«f IF
Cam* Cijk fancy decorated box, per OE«% Women's French Cashmere Hose,
rallSj kid b0tt1e..... £00 61.25 and 81.50 quaJ- tt*+ AA

Special sale of Fans for Christmas. » "-
•* \u25a0 . ity'for" *lIWW

sss siklis?Mf. .sals Dra P er Specials Isss^%sr^ t H-

and decorated ' fffcO 50 pairs Lace Curtains, in Arabians,
each SfllC Brussels net and Irish Points, all ! Slfilae' Rifi«klfMffftftf
Special for Saturday Pans* \u25a0- a. pretty styles, our $5 »Q -y j- b»Clllit?9 ll<BGl\ffUai
in^oiors each

7iPailS 590 and6ki^, pair.... *«\u25a0/ O At R.bboa Counter
Feather Boas in black and colors TaP.est7 curtains in 8 styles, all BOAS — Bargains in fine black
from $2.98 to OO each ' good colors ' 3 ards lon^ 50 inches "Ruff" Boas. exquisite large ruffs
rnrH= it i 7 »«. Z, wide, curtains in the lot worth to with handsome long ends, good val-

%&£2££££XL£*« g.r!'^...54.75 |^i1?1^.52.48
hiM 251, 253, 255 M^CALUSm

fiWTOWSW NICOLLET AYE. MAGAZINEW
NO LOSSES IN MONTANA
CATTLE ARE DOING SPLENDIDLY

Miles City Country Ha* Little Snow
and Hauy.- Feeding Is

Good.

Special to The Journal.
Miles city, Mont., Dec. 20.—Some sensa-

tional purveyor of news has been wiring
abroad the story of the unuexampled se-
verity of a recent storm here. He told of
from two to six feet of snow in Miles City
and elsewhere in the state, and finished
his dispatch with a statement of great
loss of live stock on Montana ranges.

The story of deep snows may fit Wyom-
ing, but it is wholly inapplicable to Mon-
tana. There has been no loss of range

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the //^/yf/^.1

Signature of (Ju&tyjZTGUC&Ai

stock reported anywhere in the state. On
the contrary, all range cattle are doing
remarkably well, notwithstanding the
recent cold period. For two days the
thermometer registered 22 and 24 degrees
below zero at Miles City. This cold spell
was followed by much milder weather andi
a few days later a Chinook set in which
gives ea6y stock water for range ani-
mals.

There has been only a light snowfall,
only about four inches in the eggregate,
and the pasturage is still good. Sheep
and horses are doing splendidly. All
range stock started the winter in excellent
condition, and as there is plenty of grass
and water, cattle have held their flesh
and weight. The talk of cattle losses this
winter in Montana is absurd.

PERMANENT FORT

Keogh in Montana Believed to Be on
the Successful List.

Special to The Journal.
Miles City, Mont., Dec. 20.—Semi-offi-

cial information received here from a re-
liable source gives assurance that by re-
cent action of the military board, which
has been in seslson in Washington, a
recommendation will Issue that Fort
Keogh, near this city, be retained as one
of the prominent army posts of the coun-
try. If the recommendation prevails,
then Fort Keogh will no doubt be en-
larged and perhaps practically rebuilt to
the capacity of a full regimental garrison.

Public interest has been aroused by the
trial of Earl Nichols and his brother Sol

Public Meat Market.
249 First Avenue South.

It's the place where you get GOOD MEAT at the
very lowest prices; come and see our Xmas display

in ditsrict court. They -were charged wli-h
aiding Bill Clerk, a member of the no-
torious McPeak gang of horse thieves,
to escape from Emmett Wynne, a Wibaux
officer.

Wynne found Olark while in hiding at
theNichols ranch, and it is charged that
the defendants seized the officer, disarmed
him, and at themuzzle of a pistol pre-
vented the arrest. Clark made his escape
and has never since been found. After
being out fifteen hours. th<e Jury brought
in a verdict of acquittal.

Special to The Journal.
Grand Porks, VS. D., Dec. 20. —When oourt

adjourned last evening all evidence was in in
the ease of the sta.te vs. McCann. the Great
Xorthern engineer who is being1 tried for
grand larceny for the theft of goods from a
boxcar. The witnesses yesterday were De-
tective Allman and Assistant Superintendent
Egan for the state, and John Welch for the
defense, the only witness called by that side
during the trial.

Held for Hu.iklhit.
Special to The Journal.

Dead wood, S. D., Dec. 20.—Fred Covertcharged with complicity $n the robbery of
S. T. Voorhees' store, at. Galena, has been
bound over to the grand jury under $5,000
bonds. He was driving the rig in which the
two men were riding who resisted arrest at
the hands of Deputy Sheriff Patterson, and
one of whom was killed.

lioyal to His Old Commander.
Special to The Journal.

Deadwood, S. D., Dec. 20.—Andrew Ennia,
who served on the flagship Brooklyn during
the battle "of Santiago, is visiting variouspoints in the Black Hills. He spent nine
years of his life in the United States navy
and has sailed all over the world. He is a
great admirer of Schley and refers in glowing
terms to his bravery.

Biff Stack: Kaiied.
Special to The Journal.Rapid City, S. D., Dec. 20.—The big stack
at the new smelter, under course of construc-
tion by the National Smelting company, has
been raised. It is of sheet steel, is thirteen
feet across at its base, nine feet at the top,
stands 150 feet and rests on a base of ma-
sonry twenty-eight feet high. It is con-
nected with the smelter furnaces by a duet
flue 435 feet long. The smelter building is
waiting for the arrival of the steed structure, I
which is delayed at the fkrandry.

MeCann Case Completed.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

NEW YEAR RESOLVE
Iron-Clad Resolution to Maintain

Freight Rates After Jan. i. jj__ __
A PASSENGER RATE BRACE, TOO

MiiineaitollM-rhicHgo I.iueM Take
Latter Step—Cut* Frequent

lor Two Months.

Executive heads of many western roads
who met in Chicago yesterday decided- 10 !
Join in an iron-clad New Year's resolu-
tion to maintain rates after Jan. 1. It
was generally acknowledged that in some '
parts of the west rate cutting had been!
vicious, but there was no disposition to 'air past troubles at the meeting. It was i
admitted that the situation was generally j

j bad, and that, too, in face of the fact that j1 the roads are still being offered more i
business than they can handle. j

(ill*in S'a:-s«'iiK«-i- Hales.
Minneapolis-Chicago lines will also join !

1 in a New Year's resolution to brace up '
(passenger rates between Minneapolis and |
i Chicago. Cuts in rates have been com- i
I mon for two months. Three roads are ;
; charged with the greater share of this
; cutting. The Western Passenger asso- !
elation has so far been unable to stop it. j

, Within the past few days the Chicago rale jhas been cut in several instances from I
j $11.50 to $8.50. It is also charged that !
! a rate of $7 was previously made. This ;

! condition was due to some extent to the i
| unsettled status of the Minneapolis-Chi- j
\u25a0 cago time previous to the recent agree- |
j ment. The new agreement and schedules j
!go into effect Sunday and immediately '\u25a0

i following that it is hoped to patch up the ;
I trouble.

Railroad Commission'!* Wish.
In line with proposed federal legisla- j

tion strengthening the hands 'of the in- I
; ter-state commerce commission, the state ;
\u25a0 railroad commission will ask for more i
power from the state legislature. The :
commission wants to have the final voice i
in determining all rates. It wil lask for

j a law making the permission of the com- :
: mission necessary before any rates, either I
i reductions or increases, can go into ef- ',

feet. The commission maintains that. !
through such a law the gradual growth of*

: inequalities in rates could be checked.

CONDUCTORS LAID OFF

; | Great .Northern Spotters at Work on j
Lines West.

| Special to The Journal.
j Kaiispell. Mont., Dec. 20.—According to j

1 reliable reports, the Great Northern con-
I ductors from Havre to the coast are hav-
ing an interesting experience with spot- 'i ters. Sixteen of the oldest conductors j

[ have been laid off indefinitely in the past j
; three weeks. Three passenger conductors, j

who make their homes in Kalispell, are ;I out of a job. All of the conductors are !
i not charged with "knocking down." One'
j of the Kaiispell men is accused of being i
intoxicated while on duty and of raising a |

i disturbance in the dining car. In conse- |
j quence of the wholesale discharges, pro- <

| motions have been numerous and several;
; freight conductors now have passenger j
j trains. ;-/•\u25a0;

Will Ituihi lutu Tovrn.
! Special to The Journal.
1 Keystone, S. I)., Dec. 20.— The Burlingtou

is about to commence the extension of the
road to the central part of this city. When
the road was built a year ago, the terminus
was made some distance out of town, owing
to the right of way being in dispute. The
trouble has been settled aud the company has
ordered all owners of ground along the pro-
posed line to vacate. Two thousand dollars
have been deposited by tb.e company to pay

j the moving expenses.

MINNESOTA POLITIC
•Renville county gossip is figuring on an j

entirely new legislative 'Delegation for next :
session. Seuator Xixon has said that he will i
rot be a candidate again, and Speaker Dow- |
Hug will run tor congress. The Sacred Heart I
Journal booms H. H. Olson of Wang for his •
place. For the sena>te, J)ar 5. Hall of Pree-
ton. L.ake is being considered, and it is be-
lieved he will be a candidate. Hall has been i
out of business ais a legislator for ten years, j
but is a young man yet, and would make a )
good senator. George Welch of Morton may j
also be a candidate for the senate. Gunerius [
Peterson has not been heard from, and may
not be a. candidate. ,

C. B. Buekman of Little Falls is the bogie j
man of the sixth district. Other aspirants

EMU* his pull and his "bar'l," and when he j
comes down the road like c roaring lion, j
daring opposition to come forth, they all {

hunt their holes. From present indications
they will stay close to cover until ground-
hog day, or even later.

The Buekman-Ferris combination is at work i
in Morrison, and Crow Wing counties. Fer-
ris is liningup Brainerd for Buokman's con-
gressional candidacy, and Buekman will sec i
to it that Morrison county stands by Ferris j
in his campaign for the state senate.

The Odessa Tribune says:
The Ireland land case of Graceville fame, |

is being tried over again in the supreme
court. E. T. Young is one of Bishop Ire-

i land's attorneys. If he wins the case it
I will not make many votes for iiim in the
north ond of this county.

To which the Appleton Tribuue replies:

If attorneys in politics—and there are many
! of them—should stop and consider the num-
ber of votes they would lose in the course
of the lawful practice of their profession, they

i would either have to so out of politics or \
i quit the law.

The Red Wing Republican says:
The governor, through recent researches.

! says that one of his ancestors was John Van
San.t, which in the early Dutch meant "John
of the Sand." Perhaps that explains why he
has recently blossomed out as "Samuel of the
Sand'"

_C. B. C.

ICE YACHTINGJO-MORROW
The FMrst Re«atta Will Be Started

at 2 p. in.

There will be a big turn-out of ice
enthusiasts and their friends at the open-
ing regatta of thfe Minnetonka Ice Yacht
club to-morrow. Because of the marked
moderation of the weather, many who
could not be induced to brave the biting

co^d of the past week, have signified their
intention of participating In the first
formal event of the season.

The race, which will be started from the
club house in Bay St. Louis at 2 p. m.,
will be over the large triangle to Excel-
sior, Crystal bay and return. The course
will include two trips around the triangle,
a distance of about twenty miles. There
will be but one heat.

The boats will be divided into two
classes. The first class will include the
yachts carrying over 600 square feet of

j sail. Boats carrying less than 600 feet
! wil constitute the second class. The time
limit is 52 mdnutes. The boats will draw
for position.

TALKED WITH ROOSEVELT
President Northroji Diseuaaes Edn-

cational Matters With Him.

President Cyrus Northrop of the state
university has been quoted as saying that
fc« would not be surprised if Andrew Car-
negie would decide to increase his al-
ready big donation for the purposes of
founding a national university, to $25,-
--000,000. President Northrop was in Wash-
ington recently and had a long talk with
President Roosevelt on educational top-

ics. That, however, was before Mr. Car-
negie's offer had been made, and evidently
the president knew nothing of the donor's
intention, for he did not refer to it.

The discussion between the president
and Dr. Northrop had to do with the ad-
visability of placing the material accumu-
lated in the state and other governmental
departments at the disposal of stuSents,
just as the records and facilities of the
agricultural department are now avail-
able to them.

This, Dr. Northrop thinks, could well
be done in connection with the proposed
national university. Personally he is
heartiiy in favor of tlie plan, and hopes
to see it carried into execution.

OTHER PEOPLE'S XOTIOXS

Where Minneapolis Stands Up.

To the Editor of The Journal:
Will The Journal kindly oblige one

of its women subscribers by telling the Trib-
une "where Minneapolis stands up." The
Tribune seems to be greatly interested in the
subject, and completely ignores the principal
place of Minneapolis' standing, namely, in
the street cars. ...-(l'."'

If that 'paper would unite jvith The
Journal in the effort to improve street-
car service, it would be greatly to its credit.

—A Minneapolis Woman.

Markham's Poetry. v

To the Editor of The Journal:
Some one has pointed out to me an article

from some contributor to your cheery col-
umns to -which, bright as it is, I wish to take
a word of exception. Your critic gives a re-
sume of Edwin Markham's article on Ameri-
can poetry in a late magazine. In this it
seems to me that he ie scarcely fair to the
position taken by Mr. Markham, who, as I
read the poetry article, has no intention of
slighting or slurring the works of the Cam-
bridge school of writers. By the "older"
American poets., I take it that Mr. Markham

j means the Anne Bradstreet disciples, ac all
the illustrations he gives of artificial m«hods
of finding English and Greek flora and fauna
on our native shores, and bo on, are from
their pages.

.Indeed, he says we have an epic of the.ln-
dian, and of the Yankee (obviously referring
to Longfellow? Whit tier and Lowell), and
seems only to ask for more of x this larger
work.
It ia hardly fair to insist upon a poetic

critic's coming up to his own standard in his
demand for noble poetry. None of our great-

est American critics—all of them verse writ-
ers, too, by the iway—have done that. No;
neither Edmund Clarence Stedman, Richard
Henry Stoddard, Thomas Wentworth Higgin-
son, nor William Dean Howells have given

us a personal exposition of the fine poetry
they would demand in others.

When it is remembered that until a year
or two ago Mr. Markham was in the grind
of schoolmastering, and that all his life his
pen has been his instrument only when an-
vil and plow were idle, we must concede that
he has made a good showing.

Perhaps, "with leisure and the literary at-
mosphere of Gotham, we may, in the future,
see an epic from his pen. Certainly no one
writing to-day tells a story better than he,
as .witness his charming Christmas poem,
•'St. Elizabeth of Hungary," in his new
Lincoln book. And no one can better con-
dense an age or crisis in verse than he, ac
witness his "Mighty Hundred Years," or hie
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THE «zfefflJß \u25a0mß^Ra &^ms STORE

\u25a0\u25a0-•Fi»Mine : Week, Beginning Tomorrow, Saturday, and Ending Next Friday.

# Men's High Class #
/Ty^ OVERCOATS jdfev

(&7&-rz&>\ '»! In yoke, . «lnette and box style, in all wool Oxford, Vicuna, ' iJS^lllit\
X? tf?\\ \J) Friezeand Melton and all wool blue and Mack Kersey, exquisitely |sfs M\u25a0: / JR*j

\\ I made and tailored to perfection. Princely garments in all men's mjjl \i£Miffi*s&
'am \\ 1 regular sizes^--34 to 42 inches breast measure. TM :''' ''^*i£n\jr

usSf^li
'

bolda yozftE
Articles of wearing apparel are always appreciated, it is wholly impossible to mention the thouaands ofgenerous values in Men's and Soys' Clothing, Hats and Furnishings. The crowds of the coming week will bequick to discover them without previous announcement of the prices. Of particular note are the

-Hen's Elegant. Overcoats r-y-^u M . Hen's- Superb Suits.
Men's Stylish Overcoats of Oxford Gray \fy#<&!hW\\\ %f Men's Suits in a number of rich Dark Green,*neze and Black and Blue. Kersey, in the WU \. \A \\-j Grey and Blue effects; made up in singleproper cut and tailored to perfection. V O(1 l^ri/W I and double-breasted styles. '

$s. Hro, \u25a0 ss:
Men's Overcoats in Yoke and Box styles, I , y Men's Suits of good All-Wool Cheviots and I

of Scotch, Frieze, Vicuna and English __J^*\v\ Cwsimww, in »> varieties, mostly the pre- |
Kersey.

tmkhmm ra^ V 'i^~\ V vailing dark shades; artistically tailored.

$"7.50. ; ( 33TT- $7 SO. |
Men's Overcoats in Yoke, Raginette 1 V Men's Suits of line All-Wool Fabrics, in newand all the other styles of the season in UJL—T* designs and colorings; cut in the newNative and Imported fabrics. V^ T\ military style and exquisitely finished.

510. 1 l\ UQ,
'

Men's-handsome Overcoats in every new 1 \i\l I Men's Suits in an astonishing variety of hiirh-
fashion, V icunas, Kerseys, Meltons and / W\ I class materials; elegantly tailored and
*neze, in grayish and greenish effects. [I .11 !j • strictly up to the moment in style.

$12- , IU $12.
Men's Overcoats of Belgium Melton and very I// 1I Men's Supreme Holiday Suits- the very

finest American Overcoats, tailored in the , M I**-} finest garments produced; stvie and work-
heighth of the present fashion. JLf %U manship that challenge the world,

$15. _
<& & $15.V _iS '\u25a0 -^ •

lToungr Men's Serviceable Suits and Overcoats,
$4.50, $6.50, B.SO, $10.00 and $12.00.

Boys' Durable Knee-Paat Suits, $1, $1.50, 92, $3, $4, $5.
In elegant new Casslmeros and Cheviots, new designs, including stripes, Checks and other new effects; graceful style and substantialmake; manly, vestee and double-breasted styles. . J •uuawumw

The Christmas displays in the windows and Id the store are fullof suggestions. Useful articles from 5c up- things that will delight
man or boy and he a source of satisfaction long after the holidays are past. Every article here Is sold under fullguarantee of satisfactionand ifyou hud that presents have been duplicated bring back the one you bought here for prompt change orrefund of money ~ »*«*«ju,

A BRILLIANT DISPLAY OF CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR AT 25c, 45c and 75c
Shirts-Christmas novelties, new black and White and Figured Handkerchiefs, J?/°Vhn.7,&l?J», n\ Mocna- 81 Sgi 5O
white figured and 4.fe« QC. newpat- 25r ROo V *\f* new holiday shades <PX <pX.OU
stripedlffects \u0084 45C, 95c terns.... ;..... *OC, OUC, 7£>C 1 Sllßpenderß

_
Freucn web and silk> Christ.

fMufflers-Holiday Oxfords and Squares, selection of extra quality Gold Plate mas suspenders, a brilliant assortment of
elegant newde- 75c, 95c i Cutt Buttons and Stick 25c, 50c | high-class • 25c 50c 75csigusiupuresilkOVC, / OC, y&C Plns-- «»*C, OUC novelties ZOC OUC YOC

Handkerchiefs-N-evv holiday effects, hem- j il^i^ij Sweater* for men. in stripes fil $B-audiancv PlUm. SC, BC, 15C Dalits y. '^.^ 95, $1.25 | and plain co.ors P....5l $2
Boys'Sweaters—ln Dlain and job- Hoys' Negligee and Dress Shirts, white and Umbrellas-Mercerized silk, steel rod, pat-
fa^y P at t ernT... n.Plamand 45c | a cy.. pei:.....; 45C, t»9c a er:^ $1.00

New Blocks, in Men's and Boys' Derby and Fedora Hats 98c, $1.48, $1.98 $2.48, $3
Men's and Boys' fancy Winter Caps, with Pull-down bands 25c and 48c

The famous Double Guarantee Binds Every Sale at the Surprise Store. Should any purchase fail to please, the money is at once re-turned without a single question. Allclothing bought here Is pressed and repaired for one year free of charge,

Phrithftae Flvar *or Saturday, Monday ami Tuesday.
Ulll 13111109 llf01 Boys' Yoke Overcoats, of §jOfe, KOheavy weight oxford melton—shapely yoke, velvet collar, slash jSpi!!*^^

•pocket and turn-up cuffs, ages 3 to 15 Hi <

Open Every Evening Until Christmas.

the 311 KPitISE c
318 and 320 >&sS—JyJr^ BETWEEN THIRD AND

NICOLLET AYE. FOURTH STREETS.

''Witness of the Dust," iv the same volume.
So, whatever faults may be Mr. Markham'a,
let us not forget that he is doing our largest
and strongest work to-day, and hope that he
may be spared Tor greater things.

—Roy D. Burbank.
New York City, Dec. lr.

Jack Spruit.

To the Editor of The. Journal:
I very much dislike to call down bo ai-cu-

rate and erudite a person as yourself, but
being a native of the city of Boston, in which i
"Mother Goose" flourished, and having im- \u25a0

bibed her rhymes in my earliest childhood, I '<
feel that 1 must complete the insufficient i
quotation In a recent paper. The last line j

about Ja^k Spratt ehould read:
So 'twixt them both
They cleared the cloth

And licked the platter clean.
Yours for Mother Goose's reputation,

—M. G. Cushing.

Academy llui)«l iug Renti.v.
Special to The Journal.

Sturgis. 6. D., Dec 20.—The new building !
at St. Martin's academy is practically com- j
plete, and will be turned over to the Sisters
of the Benedictine Order the first of the year.
It cost $20,000.

Burglar* Rob a Lead Store.
Special to The Journal.

Lead, S. D., Dec. Burglars entered the
store of J. A. Berger last night by cutting
through the glass in one of the large win-
dows ou the side and springing the fastener.
They carried off a quantity of eilk and other
dress goods.

SIOUX CITY—The Sioux City Bar Associa-
tion has indorsed John R. Carter of this city
for the position of editor and annotator of the
supplementary code to be issued by the state.

SI'.MXISR—A mausoleum and life-sized
statue of the millionaire banker. S. !\u25a0'. Cass,
who died in March, 1900, has just been placed
in the cemetery, where his remains are bur-
ied.

MUSIC
Stella Music Boxes

Musical people say it Is the only
music box with a rich, mualomi
ton:

The Bruno Mandolins
and Guitars are Per-
fect ion.

We have a large assortment and
bargains in handsome music
rolls, collections of vocal or in-
strumental music, excellent vio-
lins, mandolins, guitars, banjos,
drums, mouth organs. For any. -'• thing in music or musical In-
struments it willbe to your ad-
vantage to write or call on

""

PAUL A. SCHMITT,
Sheet Music sad Musical Mtrcbindlso.
606 Nlc. '. -\u25a0, Minneapolis, Mima.

QoodCand?e fs? TWflk 0f.... PA ULOS
Fine Candies, pure and sweet. Very delic-
ious and the best Xmas gift you can give.

PAULOS* BITTER SWEETS ARE THE BEST IN THE LAND.

S£\S32£ *et.*" PAULOS, «« ".collet avE .


